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Transformation Initiatives Identified by the CTO Revised Plan Transferred Agency Intended Uses and Objectives

Procurement Reform

Phase 1: assessment and initial planning

495 495 DGS Third party expertise to assess operating model and identify opportunities for process improvement, 

transparency, accountability, and savings

Procurement Reform

Phase 2: detailed planning & implementation

2,700 2,700 DGS Third party expertise to help implement operating model improvements and capture opportunities for 

process improvement , transparency, accountability, and savings (revised +1,200 from original plan)

DMV

Phase 1: quick wins, focus on customer experience

0 0 n/a CTO, Deputy CTO, and Associates working directly with Agency personnel to reduce in-person wait 

times and improve customer experience.  No outside resources utilized.

DMV

Phase 2: digital/IT, operating model, costs, & performance mgmt

0 0 DMV Transformation leadership transitioned to new DMV Commissioner.  CTO staff providing light support. 

No outside resources utilized.  (revised -500 from original plan)

VEC

Phase 1: backlog reduction and best-in-class roadmap

360 360 VEC Third party expertise to help reduce backlogs, improve customer service, & prioritize key improvement 

levers to reach best-in-class (b-i-c). (revised downward  from original plan to reflect lower actual cost)

VEC

Phase 2: streamline front-end intake process, redesign first level 

of appeals, best-in-class implementation, resiliency plan design

45 45 VEC Third party legal expertise and technical resources to help reduce appeals backlogs, eliminate manual 

processing, move towards best-in-class. in all areas (revised downward to reflect lower actual costs)

Behavioral Health Transformation 1,040 1,040 HHR Third party expertise to work with Secretary of HHR and internal teams to develop the overall 3-year 

transformation plan (“Right Help, Right Now”) to transform Virginia’s behavioral health system

(revised downward -260 as same funds moved to Project Management (PMO) pool for Behavioral Health 

Project Manager)

Economic Development - strategy & roadmap 970 970 VEDP Third party expertise to help design the strategy and roadmap to develop a best-in-class economic 

development approach and organization to help achieve the Governor’s 400,000 employment growth goal 

(revised downward -30 from original plan to reflect lower actual cost)

Employee Talent Management 0 0 DHRM Third party expertise to help DHRM and Agency HR develop common tools, metrics and processes for 

improving and streamlining recruiting, training and employee performance improvement (revised -700)

SOC - process improvement 0 0 SOC Leverage process improvement expertise and software to consolidate data, streamline, and speed processes 

for appointments. No outside resources utilized.  (revised downward -250 from original plan)

Subtotal Third-Party Expertise 5,610 5,610

Current Status of 2023 Transformation Funds – Third-Party Expertise
Amount ($000)
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Transformation Initiatives Identified by the CTO Revised Plan Transferred Agency Intended Uses and Objectives

Project Management (PMO) pool 1,560 868 Office of the 

Governor

Provide project managers (PMs) to help lead and manage Transformation projects prioritized by the 

Governor and CTO (revised +260 from original plan for Behavioral Health Project Manager)

Transformation Office Resources 1,800 170 Office of the 

Governor

Provide internal team members to help CTO support priority transformation projects.  Funds will be 

used to fund 3 Deputy CTO and other time-limited roles through 12/31/2025 (revised +490)

Executive Search 255 254 Office of the 

Governor

Executive search firm services to find key leadership positions (revised +35 from original plan to 

reflect actual costs)

Subtotal Manpower 3,615 1,292

Transformation – Manpower and Other Expenses

Amount ($000)

Travel, software, and other 190 18 Office of the 

Governor

Travel to learn from best-in-class states on key processes and purchase tools to increase 

productivity and track transformation initiatives

Unallocated - project(s) TBD 585 0 n/a Additional resources for current project(s) or others yet to be named 

(revised balance to reflect all net changes from Original to Revised Plan, incl. 500 to Procurement)

Subtotal Travel, Software, and Other Expenses 775 18

Grand Total 10,000 6,920

Balance Remaining to Transfer 0 3,080 Balance to be used to fund current projects and transformation and project manager resources
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